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Abstract 
The YBa2Cu3O7-x (YBCO) superconducting tapes are promising candidates for using in applications at liquid helium 
temperature. Their parameters have not been adequately explored in these conditions by now. This work deals with 
AC transport current loss comparison of different YBCO coated conductors in self field in liquid helium (LHe). For 
experiments we used YBCO tapes of different widths, both with and without ferromagnetic substrate and stabilizing 
layer. The measurements are based on the lock-in technique using a special measurement device working on the 
principle of a current transformer. The device enables to measure up to high currents (order of kA). The heating of 
current leads and LHe evaporation is minimized. The experimental data show very good transport properties of 
YBCO tapes in LHe (high critical currents and corresponding transport current loss). This contribution is completed 
by AC transport current losses of used YBCO samples measured in liquid nitrogen (LN2). 
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1. Introduction 
High-temperature superconductors (HTS) concurrently with low-temperature superconductors (LTS) 
are candidates to be used in electric power applications cooled down to very low temperatures [1]. The 
YBCO coated conductors are HTS superconductors that have a good perspective to be used in LHe 
conditions [2]. Knowledge of AC loss is important for superconducting tapes usage in alternating current 
(AC) regime and measurement is significant for using in their research. Measurement of the AC transport 
current loss of superconductors in LHe bath is no simple and requires a special approach. It is because the 
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currents applied into superconducting samples in a LHe bath reach very high values - the critical currents 
(Ic) of superconductors are very high (order of kA) at these conditions.  
For this purpose we used a special measurement device described in [3]. This device is based on the 
principle of a current transformer in order to minimize heating effect and LHe evaporation. AC losses 
were measured by a 4-probe method using a lock-in technique. Measured data were compared for various 
YBCO tapes and critical currents were estimated using a Norris model [4]. AC losses measured at LN2 
temperature were included into this contribution too. It gives better overview about properties of 
measured samples. 
2.  Experimental 
The experimental set-up and measurement device are described in detail in article [3]. Significant part 
of measurement device is shown in figure 1. This part is created by the important parts of measurement 
set-up. The main components are: a primary coil, an iron core, a sample and a Rogowski coil. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Significant part of measurement device and its schematic representation. The iac is AC transport current. 
In simplified point of view on measurement, the primary AC current is transformed into transport 
current iac flowing in the superconducting sample. The current iac is measured using a Rogowski coil and 
a lock-in amplifier. Voltage between the potential taps is compensated (in case when inductive voltage 
component is a few orders higher than voltage component which is in phase with iac) and measured using 
a lock-in amplifier too. These signals are stored and the data are used for loss calculation. The advantages 
and the disadvantages of the method are described in [3].   
3. Results and Discussion 
For comparison of YBa2Cu3O7-x (YBCO) coated conductor tapes we used different samples produced 
by Super Power (SP), Inc. and American Superconductor (ASC). The tapes have different widths with 
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and without ferromagnetic substrate and stabilizing layer. Overview of used samples and their parameters 
are summarized in a table 1. In the table, the samples are ordered ascending according their Ic in LN2. 
Table 1. Overview of used samples 
Sample No. Producer Characteristic Width [mm] Ic [A] in LN2 Ic [A] in LHe 
1 ASC with ferromagnetic substrate, with steel stabilizing layer 4 77 1000 
2 SP without ferromagnetic substrate, with copper stabilizing layer 4 99 670 
3 SP without ferromagnetic substrate, with copper stabilizing layer 4 111.3 1300 
4 SP without ferromagnetic substrate, with copper stabilizing layer 4 130.7 1000 
5 SP without ferromagnetic substrate, without stabilizing layer 4 152 2300 
6 SP without ferromagnetic substrate, with copper stabilizing layer 6 152.6 2000 
 
All measurements for all samples were performed in self field by following way; first were measured 
AC transport current losses in LHe, subsequently in LN2 and finally Ic in LN2. The Ic in LN2 were 
measured using a different sample holder and using a direct feeding of the sample with DC current. The Ic 
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Fig. 2. AC transport current losses per period and unit length Q [Jm-1] measured for all samples at frequencies 36, 72 and 144 Hz, 
shown as dependences on the amplitude of the alternating current Iamp [A] flowing in the sample at 77K.  
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In figure 2 AC transport current losses are shown for frequencies 36, 72 and 144 Hz, measured in LN2 
bath for everyone samples. It gives real image about AC transport properties of these samples at 77 K. All 
samples have AC transport current loss at currents below Ic frequency independent (confirming the 
hysteretic loss character) and at currents above Ic dependent on frequency (confirming presence of 
resistive loss components) [5]. Sample No. 1 has highest loss with different slope than other samples. It is 
because the sample has lowest Ic and ferromagnetic substrate. Sample No. 5 without stabilizing layer has 
(in the region of lower current) slightly lower AC transport current loss than sample No. 6, although 
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Fig. 3. AC transport current losses per period and unit length Q [Jm-1] measured for all samples at frequencies 36, 72 and 144 Hz, 
shown as dependences on the amplitude of the alternating current Iamp [A] flowing in the sample at 4.2K.  
The data from measurements made in LHe bath for the all samples are shown in figure 3. Also in this 
case, we measured at frequencies 36, 72 and 144 Hz. Compared with measurements made in LN2, the 
graph is more readable because a difference are larger between losses for individual tape. In this case the 
samples except sample No. 1 have AC transport current loss at currents below Ic frequency independent 
(confirming the hysteretic loss character) too. Interesting is frequency dependency of losses of sample 
No. 1. These losses are frequency dependent at lower currents and at higher currents start to be frequency 
independent. It is because this sample has ferromagnetic substrate. This substrate is at currents above 100 
A obviously saturated and contribute by own loss component, that is higher at lower currents than 
hysteretic loss component of superconductor. At higher currents, hysteretic loss component of 
superconductor start to be dominating, component of ferromagnetic substrate loss is presently 
inexpressive and resultant losses start to be frequency independent. Furthermore, sample No. 1 has higher 
Ic than sample No. 2 in LHe although in LN2 it is conversely. At sample No. 2 is visible cleavage 
characteristics of individual dependences for different frequencies in last points (highest currents). It 
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indicates start of presence of resistive loss components. Likewise, sample No. 3 has higher Ic (lower AC 
current transport loss) than sample No. 4 in LHe although in LN2 it is conversely. These two samples are 
produced by the same producer, have 4 mm width, copper stabilizing layer and non-ferromagnetic 
substrate. The difference is only in Ic. It can to be connected with technology and quality of tape 
production. Sample No. 5 without stabilizing layer has lowest AC transport current loss likewise how in 
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Fig.4. AC transport current losses per period and unit length Q [Jm-1] measured for all samples at frequency 72 Hz, shown as 
dependences on the amplitude of the alternating current Iamp [A] at 4.2K and losses calculated using the Norris model for the ellipse 
and strip for Ic shown in the legend.  
The dependences of the loss measured at frequency 72 Hz (for better readability) compared with loss 
dependences calculated using a Norris model for an ellipse and strip [4] are shown in figure 4. The model 
was used for estimation of critical currents. The losses were calculated according the model in order to 
follow the measured data as much as possible. In the case of sample No. 2 the model is not calculated for 
highest current because it is region above Ic (with presence of resistive loss components). The measured 
losses are located in majority case between computed losses for an ellipse and strip model. Only in case 
of sample No. 1, in lower currents, the measured loss is not located between losses computed according 
model. It is owing to a mixed character of loss at these currents. Furthermore, the loss of this sample 
follows at higher currents loss of sample No. 4 and the samples have apparently the same Ic in LHe.  
Accruements of critical current values of samples in LHe in comparison to critical current values in 
LN2 are expressed as ratios of critical current values measured in LHe and in LN2. Values of these ratios 
are listed in table 2. Here we can see that these values are from 6.8 to 15.1. It is relatively wide interval. 
The Ic of sample No. 2 was in LHe increased against Ic in LN2 only 6.8 times whereas the Ic of sample 
No. 5 was increased 15.1 times. These two samples are produced by the same producer, have 4 mm width 
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and a non-ferromagnetic substrate. The differences between them are missing copper stabilizing layer of 
sample No. 5 and different Ic. The Ic of sample No. 1 was increased 13 times in LHe although it has 
ferromagnetic substrate and highest loss in LN2 and LHe at lower currents. The samples No. 5 and No. 6 
although have practically the same Ic in LN2 have different losses (in LN2 and LHe too) and different 
increase of Ic in LHe in comparison to Ic in LN2. The best sample from point of view of AC transport 
current loss is sample No. 5 without copper stabilizing layer and ferromagnetic substrate. 
Table 2. Ratios of critical current values measured in LHe and in LN2 
Sample No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Ic [A] in LHe / Ic [A] in LN2 13 6.8 11.7 7.7 15.1 13.1 
 
4. Conclusions 
The measurement of AC transport current loss in various YBCO tapes in self field and liquid helium 
bath was done using special measurement device based on the principle of a current transformer. High 
increase of critical currents in liquid helium in comparison to critical currents in liquid nitrogen (roughly 
up to 15 times) was observed. From the point of view of AC transport current loss and critical current, the 
sample without stabilizing layer has the best properties. The sample with ferromagnetic substrate is not 
suitable for use in AC regime because it has high loss. This sample can be good for application in DC 
regime because it has high increase (13 times) of critical current in liquid helium in comparison to critical 
current in liquid nitrogen.  
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